MEDICAL CANNABIS

WHAT’S THE EVIDENCE?

TARGET AUDIENCE:
Physicians and Health Professionals

FEATURING IN THE FIELD SPEAKERS

Overview of Medical Cannabis
History of Cannabis
Endocannabinoid System
Evidenced-Based Research
Best Practices
Obtaining Cards

Thomas Cook, MD (alpha order)
Clifton Otto, MD
David Roth, MD
Zain Vally, MD
Tricia Wright, MD
Amy Brown, PhD

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/medical-cannabis-whats-the-evidence-tickets-38413542941

DATE
SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 4, 2017

TIME - COST - WHERE
1:00- 4:00 PM
COST = $30 CME
= $10 NO CME
MEB AUDITORIUM

CONTACT:
EventBrite link above
amybrown@hawaii.edu
692-0907

Street parking.
Lot C on Ilalo toward Ewa - $5.
Avoid Kakaako Park – car will be towed.